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Thisinventionrelatestolockersandmorepar? 
ticularlyto meansforfasteningand unfastening 
the latch bars associated with the doors of the 

?1ockers, - 
5 One of the objects of theinyentionisthe pro 

Vision of new and improved means electricaly 
operatedfor controlingthe1ockingoflatch bars 
USed for Securingthe doors of lockersin ciosed 
position? - - - - 

10 Anotherobjectoftheinventionistheprovision 
Of a,neWandimprovedsyStem for Controilingthe 
10ckingand unlocking of the doorsto a,plurality 
Of 10ckers,especialy adapted for use in public 
Sch00lsandthe ike? 

18,Afurtherobject of theinventionisthe pro 
Vision of newandimprOVedmechanismforSecur? 
ingdoorsoflockersandthelikeinclosedposition 
adapted to be asSociated With novel remote con? 
-trolmeansforautomaticalylocking andreleaS? 

20ingthe doors of a·bank of lockers 8t predeter? 
minedinteryals of time? 
Astilfurther object of the invention is the 

provision of newandimproved control meansfor 
1ocking and releasing doors of lockers for uSe 

25inschools.thatissoconstructed 3nd?rröged thatit wil1encourage promptnessinattendance 
on thepart of thepupils? 
Anotherobjectoftheinventionistheprovision 

ofanewandimproved meansfor controlingthe 
30.releasingor unlocking of latch bars forlockers 

thatissimpleinconstruction,reiable? opera? 
tion,easiyinstaledandis compoSed of a mini? 
mum number of parts, 
Other and further objects and advantages of 

35?theinvention wiliappear from the folowing de? 
scription taken in connection with the accom? 
panyingdrawings,in which 
Fig,1is a perspective view of one of the 

lockers; · - 

40 Fig.2isadiagrammatic view ofthelockoper? 
,atingmechaniSm; 

Fig.3isasection onthe ine3—3of Fig.4; 
Fig.4isasection on the line4?40f Fig.1; 
Fig,5isa diagrammatic view of the locker 

system showinga plurality of lockers with the 
inventionin position thereon together with the 
wiringforthe controlmechanism; - - 
Fig.6isaview stmilartothat shownin Fig.5 

50 butshowingamodfedformofcontrol; 
Fig.7isa horizontalsection through one of 

the1ockersshowinga modifiedform oftheinven? 
tion; · 

Fig.8isasection onthe ine8—8 ofFig.6; 
? Fig.9isasection on theline9?9 of Fig,7; 

(CI,292??50) 
Fig.10is8 view similarto Fig.7 but Showing 

8 modifiedform of locking mechaniSm; 
Flg.11isasectiononthe ine 1#?ff of Fig.10;· 
Fig.12is a,verticalSection of a doorshowing 

a modified form of1ock; · & 
Fig.13isafrontelevation ofa,bank of lockers 

showing the invention in position therein in 
dottedlines; - - 

Fig.14isasection on thelinef4?f4of Fig.13; 
Fig.15is aside view ofthe lower portion of10 

one of the lockers showing the Operating mech? 
anism on an enlarged Scale With parts broken 
aWay;, 
F?g.16is a,similar View showing?8,modified 

form of operating mechanism; 15 
Fig.17isasideelevation of8 vehicleshowing 

a,modified form of-the inVention in p0Sition 
therein; - 

Fig,18isa dagrammatic View Of the 10cki 
SyStem; 1 - 20 

Fig?19isa diagrammatic view of the locking 
bolt;8nd 
Fig.20isa diagrammatic View of the locking 

mechanism with a modified wiringdiagram? 
Itisacommon practiceinSchoolsandthe Hke25 

in whichindvidual10ckers8re provided,foreach 
ofthepuplsto haveakeyforsecuringthelatch 
barinitslowered position for lockingthe door of 
hisindviduallocker?Considerable dificulty has 
been experienced with this arrangement due to 30 
thefact thatthepupilsnotinfrequentlymisplace 
or Iose the keys,The preSentinvention Seeksto 
remedythis dficulty bythe provision ofmeans 
Wherebythe use of a keyisdspensedwith? 
Tn the form of the construction shown,which 85 

is by way of example only,the locking and un 
locking of the doors areunder the Control ofthe 
teacher or an attendant and the parts are so 
constructed that the lockingmechanismisunder 
remote COntrol?A plurality or bank oflockersis 40 
included in the system andthe fasteningmech? 
anism isarranged S0that the doors may be un? 
locked simultaneously or may belocked or un 
locked Separately or independentiyas occaslon - 
Imayrequire? ?5° 
Sincethe lockersareal of Substantialythe 

Same construction,ony one need be described 
indetail? - 

Referring now to the drawings,thereference ? 
characterf designates one of the1ockers,each &0 
of whichis of the usualor conventionaltype 
comprising the top,bottom and Vertical Wals-2 
8nd corner p0sts or Uprights T?The door 3 is 
hingedasat4,5and6toone ofthecornerposts 
or uprights T,The locker may be andprefer?&$ 

  



and30f the drawings, 
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ablyis of sheet metal,theside or panels being, 
Secured together bythe cornerposts oruprights 
T?The dooris adapted to be securedin closed 
poSition by an elongated latch bar 8,which is 
Slidably mounted in a channel formed on the 
freeedge of the dooras clearlyshownin Figs.2 

The latch bar 8is pro 
Vided With a,plurality of catches 1f whichare 
8dapted t0 engage keepers 12 rigidly mounted 
On the upright or corner post 7 of the lockeras 
shown at14(See Figs.3and4),The1atch bar 
8 isadapted to be elevatedfordsconnectingthe 
Catches f# from the keepers 12byahandlemem 
ber 13 which extends through slots 20 in the 
door3 andis rigidy connected to the bar as 
Shownin Fig.3,The barisheldinlowered posi 
tion bygraVityasis usualinsuch constructions? 
Sincethe detailsofthe construction ofthelocker 
andthe latch bar constitutenopart of thepres 
entinvention,itisnotthoughtnecessaryto fur? 
therillustrate Or describethe S8me? * 
In the form of the Construction selected to 

iliustrate one embodiment of the invention,8 
plurality of thelockers1(see Fig.5)issuitably 
arranged,eithertOgether asone bank oraSSem 
bly,Or 0therWise arranged 8s may be desired? 

?The latch bar for each of the doors is locked 

30 

35 

inlowered position byelectricaly operated mech? 
anism that WilnoW be described? 
SinCethe deVice for l0ckingeach latch isiden 

tical,0niy One need be deScribed,Any Suitable 
mechanism maybe employed?Referringtothe 
drawings,and more particularly to Fig?2,an 
electromagnet,Shown diagrammatically in Said 
fgure,isemployed?Inthisfgure,thereference 
character f5designatesan electromagnet of the 
club-foottype havinga pivotedarmature f6pro?” 

,Vided With a,reduced end T extending through 
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bolt? 

anenlarged opening18intheinnerend ofthe 
locking bolt 26 forreleasing Said bolt When the 
electromagnet is energized,A Spring #0 nor? 
mally holds thearmature 16in inoperatiVe p0Si 
tionshownin Fig.2,Wherebythe bolt 26is nor? 
mallyprojectedforwardlyforengaginga Shoul? 
der on the lock bar for holding,the Same in 

?latched p0Sition? - 
Tfdesired,asolenoidmay beemployedinstead 

of an electromagnet for operating the locking 
As shown in Fig?12,a,suitable Solenoid 

25is secured to the inner side of the door 3 
adjacent to the free edge thereof,The SOle… 
noidis providedwith a moyable core or arma? 
tureintheform ofaplunger26a,whichissid? 
ably mountedin the tubular stationary core 2T 
of the solenoid?The plunger 26a is provided 
withareducedouter endforming8 Shoulder 28 
which limitsits outward movement? 
The boltorplunger26isadapted toengagea 

1edge or shoulder member in the form of 8 
bracket 29(see Fig,4)rigidy Secured to the 
1atchbar8for holdingthesamein lowered p0Si? 
tion,Theledgeorshoulder member29ispro 
videdwithaninclinedsurface3 whichisadapt 
ed to engage the plunger26for automaticaly 
retracting the same when the latch bar moves 
from inoperative to operative position?When 
it is desired to operate the door,the electro? 
magnet 15 is energized,which retracts the 
plunger26,therebypermittingthe latch bar 8 
tobeelevatedbythe handle 13forreleasingthe 
catches11fromthe keepers12? - - · 
In orderthatthe lockingand uniockmg0f the 

doors.may be controled from.8 distance,the 
wiringfortheelectromagnetsisarrangedinany 
approvedmanner with switches fortheindvid 

2,153,088 
ual electromagnets anda master switch, foral 
of the lockers,allocated at a point convenient 
fortheteacher or ?tendant, 
Inthe diagrammatic form shown,whichisfor 

ilustrative purposesonly,abattery32(see Fig.5) 
is provided for furnishing the electrical energy 
for energizingthe electrom8gnets150fthe lock 
ers,Itisunderstoodthat anysuitable Source of 
electricalenergy may beemployedinstead of the 
batteries,Conductors33,34and35arearranged 
inparallelwith the batterylead36andthereturn 
conductors3T,38 and 39 are connected respec 
tively to one pole of theswitches 41,42 and 43, 
the other poles of Which are connected with the 
batterylead36,The switchesare alsoarranged 
in paralel So that the circuit may be closed 
through either of the electromagnets as may be 
desired by operatingthe correspondingswitch, 
The master Switch 44isalso connected With the 
battery 368ndis adaptedto be depreSSed for 
closing the Circuit Simultaneously through each 
of the return conductors37,38 and39. 
Inthe practicalapplication of the System,the 

teacher or attendant Will Operate the master 
Switch 44When it,is destred to open al of the 
lockerssimultaneously,8SWhenthe bellringsfor 

5 

15 

20 

25? 
the beginning of School Work in the morning Or 
at noon?The switch may be left closed for a 
predetermined length of time,Say ten minutes 
during which time the pupils are SuppoSed to 
place their coats,hats,etc.,in their individual 
1ockers and close the d00r?After the preSCribed 
interval of time has elapsed,the Switch 44iS 
openedandthe closeddoorstherebylocked,Any 
door that is open When the Circuit is Opened, 
may,of course,be locked by ClOSing the Same 
and1oweringthe latch bar,which wilcauSethe 
retraction of the plunger26 and its Snappigg 
back to locked?position when the Shoulder 29 
passes beneath the plunger,In Case the pupil 
istardy,it wil be necessary for him to report 
to theteacher or the attendant,whereupon the 
individualswitch 41,42 or 43,8s the CaSe may 
be,wil1be operatedforreleasingthe door of the 
pupils1ocker?By means of this arrangement, 
the pupi1isrelieved of the necessity of carrying 
the keyandfurthermore,promptneSSinattend? 
ance ofthe pupi1wil1beencouragedasotherwise 
he“is under the necessity of reporting to the 
teacher orattendant before he may haVeacceSS 
to his1ocker,Thisis considered animportant 
feature oftheinVention? - 
Theconstruction shown in Fig,6dfersfrom 

thatinFig,5inthatthemasterSwitchis closed 
automaticaly byatime controlor chronometer 
mechanism at predetermined times,as for n? 
stance,atfiveminutes before nine oclockinthe 
morningand five minutesto one o'clockin the 
afternoon and again in the afternoonWhenthe 
schoo1day is over?The time mechanismis So 
constructedthat after a predetermined number 
of minutes the circuit Will be Opened thereby 
1ocking al the lockers automaticaly,In this 
form of construction the master Switch 45 is 
operated byarelay46havingaseparate battery 
4T forfurnishingthe electricalenergy,The time 
.controlmechanism 48 maybe of the usualor any , 
Well-known construction 8nd Since the details of 
thismechanism conStitutesnopart ofthe preSent 
invention,it is not thought necesSaryto further 
ilustrate ordescribethe same,Thismechanism 
is shown dagrammaticalyat48in Fig.6? 
The system shown in Fig.6is also provided 

$0 
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with theindvidualswitches 41,42and43forthe 
lockers 4,there being one indvidual Switch for 
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2,153,088 
each locker,asin the construction previousy 
desCribed, - 

A modified form of the locking mechanism is 
Shownin Fig.7?Inthisform ofthe construction, 
the latch bar 49,Carriedbythe door3,is oper? 
ated byasolenoid51?Inthis form ofthe con? 
Struction,the Solenoid 5 is provided With an 
armatureinthe form ofapiunger52 havingits 
1ower end bent1ateraly asat 53(see Fig.9)for 
engagingin the opening54in latch bar 49??n” 
thisform of construction,when the Solenoid5? 
isenergized,thearmature52iselevatedandwith 
itthe latch bar 49?The partsareSoconstructed 
that thearmature 52 movesaSuficient distance 
for releasingthe latch bar 49 from the keepers 
60 for Unlocking the door? 
Suitable meansmay,if desired,be proyidedfor 

automatically opening the d00r When the latch 
bar is elevated? 
In the form of construction Shown,one or 

more curved springs 56are employed for that 
?purpose?TheSpring56isattachedtotheupright 
Orcornerpost T of the locker bymeansof8 boit 
orrivet57andthefreeend ofthespringengages 
the hingededge ofthe doorasat theinner edge 
of the angle portion 58(See Fig,7)for opening 
the doorwhenthe latchisreleased?In orderto 
Counter-balancethe Weight ofthe latch bar 49,a 
Springmay,if deSired,be provided for aSSisting 
in Supporting the bar? 
?n the form of Construction Shown in Figs?10 

and11,the latch bar 59 isnormallyheldin re? 
1eased position bysuitable means?In thisform 
of the device,the latch bar is heldin eleyated 
p0Sition by 8 Spring 65(See Fig?11)eng8ging 
beneath the bar?The latch bar 59 is provided 
with an opening 62 which is adapted toreceive 
the reduced end ofthe piunger 63,which con? 
stitutes the armaturefor the solenoid 64? 
,Inthisformof construction,whenthephunger 
63 is withdrawn,the spring 61 Wil elevate the 
1ock bar,thereby releasing the doorsothat the 
Samemay be opened?Tn ordertolockthe door, 
itisonlynecessarytoclosethe Sameand bymeans 
of the handle f3 move the latch bar 59 to ?ts 
1owered postionwherebythe plunger 63wilbe 
projected forwardly by the Spring 66,Fig?10, 
andwill engage the opening 62 for holdingthe 
bar 59in owered positionforlockingthe door? 
In Figs,13to 16is shown a,bank of lockers 

havinga modifedform of Operating mechaniSm? 
Inthisformofthe construction,8pluraity9f 1ockers1isarrangedinabank6Tofanysuitable 

1engthandthis bankisprovidedwith acommon 
shaft 68 extendingthe ful11ength of the bank 
and rotatably mounted in a,Suitable p0Sition 
therein? 
In the form of construction Selected toiluS? 

trate one,embodiment of the invention,this 
shaft68extends alongthe upperportion of the 
Iockersadjacent,to the Upper Channel frame 
members 69 of the 1ockers1?Rigidlymounted 
on thisshaft·are a,plurality of lockingmembers 
71,one for each locker?The ends of thelock? 
ing members T1 are bent forwardy as at T2 
whereby they may be turned above the latch? 
bar 8 of each of the doors for preventing the 
upward movement of the latch bar? 
Inthe form of construction Shown,the latch 

bars,8are normally heldin this lower position 
bygravityandthe1atchelementsT4areadapted 
to engage the upper edges of the keepers T5 
for1ockingthe doorin closed postion,When 
itis desired to open the door,the latch bar 8 
ismoved upwardy with the hande f3 for re 

on each Side? 

3 
1easingthe latchelements T4 from the keeperS 
75. Whenthe lateralyextendingportion T2 of 
the lockingmember11isintheposition shown 
in Fig?14,the latch bar 8 is held from UpWard 
movementandthe dooristherebyheldin locked 
position?Whenitis desiredto releasethe latch 
bar 8,theshaft 68isrotated counterclockwise, 
?g?14,Which wi Withdraw the lateraly ex? 
tending portions T2 of the locking member from 
above the latch bar whereby the Same may be 
raised to Unlocked position? 

Suitable means are provided for locking the 
barinits lowered position?Inthe form ofthe 
device selected to iustrate one embodiment of 
the invention,a,soienoid mechanism ?6is em? 
ployedforrotatingtheshaft68?ThismechaniSm 
comprises a crank or arm TT Which is rigidly 
attachedtotheshaft68atoneendandispivot 
ally connectedtoanextension 8 onthe movable 
core ?9 of the Solenoid T6?The core 9 0f the 
solenoidisnormally heldinits lower position by 
asuitable Spring80 Operating between the chan? 
nel bar 698ndthe crank or armTT? - 

It Wilbe Seenthat the iocking member Tf is 
normaly heldin position for locking the latch 
bar 8 against upward movement and that upon 
energizing the winding 8t of the solenoid,the 
1atching member T1 wil berotated to theright, 
Figs?14 and 15,after Which the latch bar may 
be moved downwardy forreleasingthe door? 
In Fig.16isshownamodifed constructionfor 

releasingthelockingmemberT1?Inthisform of 
the Construction,an electromagnet 82 is em? 
ployed for this purpose,The armature.83is 
pivotedasat84at one endand hasits otherend 
connected to a link85,which in turnis pivoted 
tothecrankorarm T ofthelatch bar 68. When 
the electromagnet 82 isenergized,the parts are 
moved to the dotted line position Shown in Fig? 
,16 so that the latch bar 8 may be loWered for 
opening the door?The solenoidand electro 
magnet may be energized by operatinga Switch, 
eithermanualy or bytimemechanism,asinthe 
previousty described construction. 
The electromagnet orsolenoid may be located 

in any convenient position,either on the outer 
side Or on the innerside of the lockers?In the 

20 

25 
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45 

construction shown,these electrical devices are 
mounted Within the lockersasindicatedat 86. 
Whiethe shaft 68is shown as being1ocated 

at the Upper portion of the locker above the 
doors,itis underSt00d thatit m8y be locatedin 
the1owerportion ofthelockers belowthe doors 
ifitis considered to be advantageous or desir? 
able?Where the gravity type of latch baris 
employed,the locking member Tf Will,of Course, 
engage above Some portion or projection of the 
1atch bar for preventingits elevation while the 
dooris cloSed? 
In Figs.17to 20inclusive,is shownamodfied 

form of the inyention as 8pplied to the doors 
ofan automobile? 
?nthis form of construction,the iockfor one 

of the doorsis manualy Operated while those 
ofthexemaining doorsareelectricaly operated 
by electromagnets or Solenoids?The Switch for 
controling the electrica}y operated 10ck meCh? 
anismis controlled by,the manualy operated 
Iockmechanism? 
In Fig?17isshown a motor Vehicle 87 having 

the front andrear doors 88and89 respectively, 

side of the vehicle is provided with a,1atch 90 
ofthe conventionaltype havingthe keyhole 91 
forreceivingakey92,See ?g?17,for Controling 
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the1ocking mechanism?Each of theremaming 
doors is provided with a 1atch mechanism 93 
similar to the latch 90,but the locking mecha 
nism94is diferentinthatitiselectricaly op 
erated? 
The construction is shown diagrammatically 

inFlg.18,Therightfrontdoorisprovidedwith 
a conVentional latch 90 having the spindle $5 
provided with a handle 94 on one end and an 
operating arm 96 which engages a shoulder 9T 
on the latch bolt 98,in the other end?The bolt ’ 
98 is normaly pressed outwardy by a spring 
99,and its outwardendis beveled 8s 8t f0008S 
is usualin Such constructions? 
In opening the door,the handle 94is turned 

for causing the arm 96 to eng8ge the Shoulder 
97 forretracting the 1atch bolt 98?The bolt 
mayalso be opened by8,1eyer,notshoWn,Which 
is connected to the link 100?The link f00 has 
a slotted end 101·engaging a pin 102 rigidly 
mountedonthe latch bolt?Theslotinthe ink 
permitsthelatch bolt to be operated bythe han 
dle 94?Likewise,the latch bolt may be with? 
drawn bythelink100 without afectingthe han 
dle 3?? · - - 

Sincethe details ofthelockconstitutenopart 
of the preSent Construction,it is not thought 
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necessary to further illustrate or deScribe the 
same,and since the latchidgmechanism93for 
each ofthe remaining doorsissubstantially the 
Same asthe latch 90,itis not thoughtneceSSary 
to deScribe orillustrate the Same? 
The locking mechanism for,the latch 90 is 

such that When the key is turned to lock the 
door,8 circuit is momentarily ClOSed through 
electrically operated mechanism,which operates 
a iock on each of the other doors? 
As shown,the spring?preSSed latch bolt 103 

is provided With a recess 104that is adapted to 
beengagedbya locking bolt 1050perated bythe 
electromagnets 106 and 0T?As shoWn,dia 
grammatically in Fig?1,this locking bojt con 
stitutesa projection on therockingarmature 108 
of the magnets 106 and 10T?This armature is 
pivotedasat109andaspring110connected to 
the projection or locking bolt 105is adapted to 
pass dead center When the 8rmature is rocked 
for holdingthe 10cking boltin lockedor unlocked 
position, - 

Whenthemagnet 106isenergized,the bolt105 
wil1rockfrom the position shown in Fig?18into 
the recess 104 for preyenting the retraction of 
the latch bolt 103 and when the magnet 10T is 
energized,the lock bolt Will be rocked Out Of 
engagement of therecess 104? “ - 
Theswitch mechanism for opening and clos 

ing the electric circuit Will now be described? 
For convenience of iustration,the Cylinder 1f1 
of the 1ockforthe front door,Fig?18,is shown 
as being provided with a pin 112 eccentrically 
arranged and on this,pin is pivoted a locking 
bolt 113,whichisadapted to berasedand low 
ered bytherotation of the cyinder 111,which 
isaccomplishedinthe usualmanner by 8 key92? 
When the key 92 isturned So that the locking 
bolt f43isinits1owermost positlon,the bolt wil1, 
engagein an opening ff5in therotatingspindle 
95for preventingits rotation,Whereby the han 
de 94is ocked from rotation,thereby ocking 
the doorinitsclosed p0Sition? 
The cyinder1111sprovidedwithawtperarm 

1f6,whichisadapted to berotated through an 
angle of 180 degreeS? 
When the lockis operated,8,pair of SwitcheS 

11Tand118areprovidedwhichareadaptedtobe 

2158088 
operatedbythewperam116durngtherota 
tionfor closingthe circuitthrough the electr0? 
magnets 118 and11T?The arm 116is provided 
with a pair ofinclinedfaces 119 and 120 Which 
areadapted toengage springfingers 121and122 
for moving theminto engagement With Contact 
members 123 and 24for closingsaid circuits? 
The operation of the device Will n0W be de 

Scribed,When the parts are in the p0Sition 
shown in Fig,18,the doors m8y be unlatched by 
rotatingthe handlesinthe usual manner?When 
itis desired to Iockthe doors,the key92is in 
Serted in the cylinder 111 in the Usual manner 
8nd upon rotating the Same,to c8USe the b0lt 
113to engageinthe opening115,the wiper arm 
116wilengagefirsttheswitch118,therebyclos 
ing the circuit through the electromagnet f08, 
8nd then the switch 1fT for closing the circuit 

,throughthe electromagnet106?Whentheswitch 
11Tisclosed,the electromagnet 106isenergized, 
Which Willrockthe armature 168for causingthe 
projection f05 t0 engage the recess f04in each 
of the remaining door latches for locking the 
doors, 
The circuit may be traced from the battery 

125,which is groundedas at 129,through the 
Conductor426,switch117,conductor f27,electro 
magnet 106,toground at #28,Whenthe cyin 
der 11f is rotated to unlock the door,the wiper 
arm 116 will momentariy closethe circuit 117, 
butsincethearmatureisalreadyincontact with 

·the electromagnet 06,this wilnot afect sald 
,armature since it is heidin locked position by 
theSpring110 which has passed dead center,but 
Whenthe arm,inits rotation,passesthe switch 
118,it will close that switch,therebyenergizing 
theelectromagnet f07,whichwil1rockthearma 
ture,thereby releasingthe projection 105from 
thenoch orrecess 104andreleasingthe1ocks, 
Thespring f10wi1pass deadcenterintheoppo 
site drection and wi1hold the1ocking bar 105 
in unlocked position? 
,The circuit may be traced from the battery 
125,whichisgrounded on the Vehicle as at 129, 
through the conductor 126,switch118,conduc 
tor f30,electromagnets 10T ofe8ch of the doors, 
and to the groundas at 131?Theenergizing of 
theelectromagnets101wulrockthelockingbots 
Out of engagement With the recesses 104in the 
1atches 11$? 

In Fig?201sshown 8 slightly diferent Wiring 
diagram from that shown in Flg?18?This Br 
rangement dfers from that disclosedin Fig.20, 
inthatthe cyinder #4f andwiperarm146a con 
stitute oneelement of8 Switch,The battery125 
isconnected tothe wiper arm 116a bythe con 
ductor140,The circutis cosed throughthe 
electromagnet f06 by rotatingthe8rm 116a into 
engagement with the contact 11Ta of the con 
ductor f2Tafor1ockingthe doors andisturned 
into engagement with the switch contact 180 
of the conductor f3?d for closing the circuit 
throughtheelectromagnet f0Taforreleasingthe 
latches ofthe doorsthe Same asinthe previous 
construction? 

If desired,means may be provided forwith 
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drawingthe lockingbolt26,Fig.2,andalsothe 
1ocking bolt 98,Fig,18,without operating the 
electrical mech8nism?This meansis shown in 
Fig?2 and for the Sake of cle8rnessis not re 
peatedinthe construction shownin Fig?18?The 
device or lockis provided with a conventional 
key cylnder 142Whichis adaptedto be partially 
rotatedbyaremovablekey143,Flg.4,asisusual 
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75 
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in such constructions?The cyHnder 142 has 8 
finger ?4Which operates between two pins f45 
rigidy connectedtothe latch bojt26?Whenthe 
?ey istUraed,thelatch b0lt26ism0yed COunter? 
clockwise,8s Viewed?n Fig?2,the bolt being 

,retracted aganst the tension of the spring 10 

20 

Which has Ome end Connected t0the casing ?6 
8nd?ts otheread Conpected to 8,pin f4T rigidy 
?mountedon?he latch bolt26andslidably mount 
edin8siot ?insaidcasing? 
?isthought from the foregoingtakenin con 

nection With the 8ccompanying drawings,that 
the construction andoperation of my device Wil 
beapparent tothoseskiledin the art andthat 
changes in size,shape,proportion and detais of 
COnStruction m8y be made Without departing 
fromthe SpiritandSCOpe ofthe appended clalms? 
?ciatmasmyinvention: 
???n 8,kcker having cooperating door and 

jamb members,8 iatch b8rsidably mounted on 
One of Said members and &dapted to cooper8te 
With a,keeper mounted on the other member,8 
bo?8Utomaticalymovable into pos?ttoafor lock” 
iDg ?he latch bar in latched position and xe 

tractibleto.clears&dbarformovement to un latched p0Si?on,8 lin??ivot8ly mounted 8t One 
end on the member carryingthe latch bar and 
havingits opposite end pivoted to the bolt for 
positively retracting the bolt,and electromag? 
netic meansfor movingsaidlinktoretract Said 
bot, 
2?Tn 8,10c?er having cooperating door and 

Jamb members,8 atch barslidably mounted On 
One of Said members and having 8,projecting 
Shoulder element provided with 8,cam surface 
inclinedfrom the outer end of saidshoulderto 
Ward8 point o?the latch bar below Said outer 
end,8,bolt moyable into position above Said 
shOulder element for 10cking the latch bar in 
1atched p0sition andretractible t0 clear Said bar 
for movement to uniatched position,Spring 
means biasing the bolt to locking position and 
yieldable to permit the bolt to move toWard re? 
tr8cted p0sition When the cam SUrface moves 
downW8xdy in contact with the bolt,and elec 
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tromagnetic means adapted when energized to 


